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2

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

J

THE ROMANO TRUST, on behalf of
CHARLES ROMANO, deceased,

4

Case

No. ADJl37Zt33 (VNO 04SS2t9)

5

Applicant,

OPINION AND DECISION AFTER
RECONSIDERATION

6

vs.
7

THE KROGER CO. dba RALPH'S GROCERY
9-O: lggs siblys elf-ins ured, administerea Uf
SEDGWICK CMS,

8

9

Defendants.
10

1l
t2

we previously granted reconsideration to further study the factual and legal

l3

issues

in this

case.

This is our Opinion and Decision After Reconsideration,

l4

Defendant seeks reconsideration of the Februar y

13

, 2012 Supplemental Findings and Award. In

l5

that decision, the workers' compensation administrative law judge (wcJ)
addressed defendant,s repeated

t6

efforts to avoid or postpone its statutory duty to provide medical care,
egregious behavior which
increased the suffering of a honifically ill individual

t7

The

18

t9

22
23

24

found that applicant, charles Romano, while employed as
a stocker for Ralph,s

Grocery company on Decembet 20,2003, sustained an industrial injury
to his left shoulder and cervical
spine "with subsequently indushially-related staph infection resulting
in a compensable consequence

20
21

wcJ

injury to the neck, cardiovascular system, pulmonary system, thoracic spine
(with resulting paralysis) and
as further compensable consequence injury to urinary/fecal incontinence,
renal failure, psyche, and vision
(bilateral retinal hemorrhages).0'l Among other things, the wcJ
also held that defendant unreasonably
delayed medical care in l1 separate instances, imposing for each one the
maximum penalty under Labor

25
26
27

I

led..to \is de{h. _ However, an inter vivos
,Ilf",::lltl,^S;,j"3T*,i^i{g}:,:d":lrg_.11!iqryry
o,l;:::f"1asfi ledonhisbehalrand,rbl;irvil;;;;i".Jlili".rLi;ffi
.nl#il'"'lr""ffi riicant rather

ff decedent.
than

I

Code Section 5814: 25Yo of the delayed medical benefit, not to exceed $10,000.2 The
WCJ also held that

2

applicant was entitled to attorney's fees under section 5814.5 at the rate

J

of the fee was defened. The WCJ did not permit defendant to withdraw from a
January 15,2009 trial stipulation in which the parties agreed to present trial testimony
in the form of

of

$350 per hour, but the

reasonable amount

4

depositions.

5

Defendant contends that no penalties for delay can be imposed because

6

(l) applicant is now

(2) the penalty issues were not heard within two years of the date that payment of
compensation was due; (3) the incidents in question were not separate and distinct
acts of misconduct
deceased;

7
8

subject to multiple penalties; (4) the WCJ did not set forth sufficient reasons for
the imposition of each

9
10

penalty; and (5) there was no unreasonable delay. Defendant further contends
that, even

t1

are warranted, applicant's attomeys' fees are excessive. Defendant also requests that
the parties,

t2

stipulation regarding deposition testimony be set aside.

if

any penalties

13

We have considered the Petition for Reconsideration and applicant's Answer. The parties
have

t4

shown good cause why they should be allowed to exceed the page limit, so we grant
both of their

15

requests to do so. (Cal. Code Regs.,

16

Workers' Compensation Judge on Petition for Reconsideration (Report). For the reasons
stated in the

t7

Report, which we hereby adopt and incorporate, and for the reasons discussed below,
we

l8

February 13,2012 Supplemental Findings and Award, except that we will amend Finding
No. g to clariS

t9

that the billing for St. John's Hospital is not included in the penalty for delayed reimbursement
of the

20

Medi-Cal lien.

tit. 8, $$ 108a5(a),10232(l).) The WCJ prepared a Report of

will affirm the

2t

We have rarely encountered a case in which a defendant has exhibited such blithe
disregard for its

22

legal and ethical obligation to provide medical care to a critically injured worker. Sedgwick
CMS, acting

23

as claims administer

24

indifference to the catastrophic consequences of its delays, inaction, and outright neglect.
In light

25

defendant's repeated, unreasonable delays and denials, and its willingness to ignore a2006Finding
and

for The Kroger Company/Ralph's Grocery

Company, demonstrated a callous

26
27

'

Rtt futttter statutory references are to the Labor Code, unless stated otherwise.
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Award issued by the workers' compensation
Appeals Board, we wilr refer this
case to the Audit unit of
the Division of workers' compensation (Dwc).
(See Lab. code, 12g(bx3);
$
see also cal. code Regs.,
tit. 8, gg 10100.2(o), 10106(b), 10106.1(c)(3).)3
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Although a thorough description of the

t ,l-u, be found in the wcJ,s Report, we will

briefly summarize them here for the purpose of
crarity. (Report, pp. 3-45.)
Applicant charles Romano sustained an admitted
industrial injury
December 20,2003and underwent surgery on
August 29,2005.

to his left

shoulder on

As a result of his surgery' applicant contracted
methicillin-resistant staphylococcus
aureus (the
antibiotic-resistant staph infection known
as MRsA), resulting in catastrophic,
murti-system injury
including renal failure, pulmonary failure, and paralysis
from cg down. Applicant was hospit
alized, at
ventura county Medical center, which was paid
for by Medi-cal because
defendant refused to authorize

treatment' After his discharge, applicant self-piocured
treatment at county Villa oxnard
Manor, a
facility unequipped to deal with his complex injuries;
he was then hospi tarizedat st.
John,s Regionar
Medical center after a visiting friend discovered
that applicant's catheter bag was
full of blood. (see
Report, pp. 3-4.)

on october 25'2006, a prior wcJ issued an Amended
Findings and Award holding, among
other
things' that applicant sustained an industrial injury
to the "left shoulder and cervical spine
with
subsequently industrially related staph infection
resulting in a compensable consequence
injury to his
neck' cardiovascular system, pulmonary system,
thoracic spine with resulting paralysis.,,
Applicant

was
awarded further medical treatment, and defendant
was ordered to pay or adjust alr
reasonable medical
and medical-legal liens'a Defendant did not
comply, failing to pay medicar costs
incurred in treating

applicant's industrial injury, including the hospital
care previously provided by st.
John,s Regional

itsinsurers,butalsoself-insuredemployersandthird-partyadministrators.

o D"f"nd-t
sought reconsideration of this decision.

b

?;f;::#';:t:;i;:i;;,,xr:,#:ft:miff;!ml':iri{:jjbffit: fff:,f,#r*E;"::}iz;
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I

Medical Center and Ventura County Medical Center. (See Report , pp. 4-5;29-31[no payment made
until

,)

Iuly 23,20081.)

J

After several hospitalizations, applicant was eventually transferred to Care Meridian, a facility

4

with only a single doctor, despite applicant's complicated and potentially deadly multi-system

5

conditions. (See Report, pp.

6

medical care, defendant delayed providing some medical services and refused to authorize

7

Several times, defendant's claims adjuster, Theresa McDivitt, denied treatment

8

authorization) without consulting with a medical professional and without referring the request
for

9

treatment to utilization review. (See Report pp. 22-25 [denial

6-9.)

medical

Throughout this time, despite the October 2006 award of further

(or

others.

withheld

of Bi-pap machine], 26-2g [failure

to

10

authorize hospitalization], 31-32 [failure to authorize venous/Doppler studies and psychiatric
consult].)

11

Authorization of other treatment was delayed. (See Report, p. 20-23
[four month delay of provision of

t2

wheelchair]; 35-38 [delay in appointment of nurse case manager].) Payment for various
medical services

13

was delayed or never made at all. (Report p. 28-29 [X-rays and CT scans], 39-40
[hospitalization], 40-41

t4

[ambulance], see also

15

through the end of applicant's life, failing to authorize his final hospitalization at Community
Memorial

t6

Hospital, where he died on May 2,2008 from cardiorespiratory arrest, respiratory failure
and pneumonia

t7

brought on by his industrial MRSA infection and related medical conditions. (Report, pp.2-g,26-2g.)

18

4l'43 [guardian ad litem expenses].) Defendant continued to deny or delay care

In the February 13,2012 Supplemental Findings and Award, the WCJ found that defendant had

t9

unreasonably delayed

20

accordingly. Defendant then filed the present petition.

2l

il.

or denied medical treatment in 11

separate instances and awarded penalties

22

Section 4600(a) provides: "Medical ... treatment ... that is reasonably required
to cure or relieve

23

the injured worker from the effects of his or her injury shall be provided by the employer
[emphasis
added]." Of course, "shall" denotes a mandatory duty. (Lab. Code, 15.) Therefore,
in Braewood
$

24

v. Workers'

25

convalescent Hosp.

26

Cal.Comp.Cases 566], the Supreme Court said: "section 4600 requires more than passive
a
willingness

27

on the part of the employer to respond to a demand or request for medical aid.
[Citations.] This section
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comp. Appeols Bd. (Bolton) (19g3) 34 cal.3d l5g, 165
t4s

I

requires some degree of active effort to bring to the iniured employee the
necessary relief[emphasis

2

added]."

J

4

over the years' the Courts of Appeal have made similar statements. For example,
in Ramirez

v.

Workers' Comp. Appeals Bd. (1970) l0 Cal.App.3d227,234135 Cal.Comp.Cases
3g31, the Court said:

5

6
7
8

9
10

il]

nl

i;l
rsI

II

"Upon notice or knowledge of a claimed industrial injury an employer
has both the
right and duty to investigate the facts in order to determin. fri. tiuUitity
for workmen,s
compensation, but he must act with expedition.in order to comply
with the statutory
provisions for the payment of compensation which require that
he iake the initiative
providing benefits. He must seasonably offer to an industrially
injured employee that
medical, surgical or hospital care which is reasonably required to cure
or relieve from
the effects of the industrial injury...[emphasis addei]." (Accord, Aliano
v. Workers,
Comp. Appeals Bd. (1979) 100 Cal.App.3d 341, 366-367
144 Cal.Comp.Cases 1156,
ll72l; Dorman v' Workers' Comp. Appeals Bd. (1978) 78 ial.App.3d 1b09, 1020
f4i
Cal.Comp.Cases 302, 3081.)

ii

Similarly, inUnited States Cas. Co. v. Industrial Acc. Com. (Moynahan) (1954)
122 Cal.App.Zd
427,435 [9 Cal.Comp.Cases 8], the Court said:
"section 4600 of the Labor Cod.e places the.responsibility for medical expenses
upon
the employer when he has knowledge of the injwy. ...
The
duty imposed upon
[T1l]
'is
employer who has notice of an injury to an employei
not ... in, passive'o* i7
reimbursement but the active,one of offering aid-in advance and
of mikrng whatevi
investigation is necessary to d-etermine the extent of his obligation *a
tn. rieeds of the
employee [emphasis added].,'s

*

judicially announced obligations to do more than passively
sit by, defendants
also have a regulatory duty to conduct a reasonable and good faith investigation
to determine
In addition to

l;l

these

whether

benefits are due. Specifically, Administrative Director Rule 10109 provides, in
relevant part:

:,1
22ll

"(a) ... tAl claims adminishator must conduct a reasonable and timely investigation

upon receiving notice or knowledge of an injury or claim for a workers"
compensation
benefit.

,,ll
v. workers'
Workers' Comp.
A
go^p. Appeals
Bd. (1996) 45 cal.App.a\h n72, 1277
[61
437f
'[i]t
is
the
emo
[".'{i]t-is_the duty of an emp'l6yei
.,. to i;it;iftr'i"ili":tiw
the initiativi in
!37.I ["
ir
tumishfigi-.aibA
fumishins
lmedica.
-.^n,n)
treatment]' .remphasii
addedl" lquotini from Deiuuilln, Hnll (lsrtt rea-not A*- os <cF
[emphasis tgg.t'r"rd"G
{e3t1rent'l'
See arso,
Dee
also, e.9.,
e.g,, bergenstat
Bergenstal

Cal.Comp.C-ases
rl.Comp.Cases

n;;'6;;;ii; ; ry,iiTti!'}il'i"'dl,1rT3i'?litfii'E?
aa (1,iizi;? a;r.6;3d ut, qit pt

oot),1i,F:l:"::^Y:k':'1

F:lF:*l
F::::
_c?my .lrnesll
9al.comp.c-ases_56jJ ["[a]n employer has the ffir.hatiie' ttii"ii;;,yj;;;";i;;;;i;"i::';;;*\;;
[emphasis added]."1.
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"(b) A reasonable investigation must attempt to obtain the information needed
to
determine and timely provide each benefit, if any, which may be
au. tfr.-.*ployee.
"(1) The administrator may not restrict its investigation to preparing objections
defenses to a claim, but must fully and fairly gutftrr th? pertinent
information, whether that information requires or excuses benefit payment.
...
The claimant's burden of proof before the Appeal Board does not
ttre
administrator's duty to investigate the claim.
"xcuse

or

4
5

6
7

"Q) The claims administrator may not restrict its investigation to the specific
benefit claimed if the nature of the claim suggests that-other Uenents
might
also be due.

8
9
10

"(c) The duty to_ investigate requires further investigation if the claims administrator
receives later information, not covered in an earlierlnvestigation,
*tti.t
affect

***

ll
I2
l3
t4
15

t6
t7

-ight

benefits due.

"(e) Insurers, self-insured employer-s and third-party administrators shall deal
fairly

and in good faith with all claimants, including lien claimants.',

(Cal. Code Regs., tit. 8, g 10109.)

If a defendant unreasonably breaches its affirmative duty to provide timely medical care,
penalties are available under section 5814. 6 Thut statute provides:
"When payment of compensation has
been unreasonably delayed or refused, either prior to or subsequent to
the issuance of an award, the

18

amount of the payment unreasonably delayed or refused shall be increased
up to 25 percent or up to ten

t9

thousand dollars ($10,000), whichever is less." (Lab. Code, 5814(a).) ,,compensation
$
embraces every

20

benefit or payment to which an injured employee is entitled, including reasonably
required medical,
surgical, and hospital treatment," (Ramirez, supra,l0 Cal.App.3d at p. Be
Once

2t
22
23

24
25

26

27

an employer,s delay

in paying compensation is shown, the burden shifts to the employer to show good
cause for the delay.
(Id. atp.235.)

u Oth", remedies

are also available. A.defendant's bad-faith or frivolous delay in providing
or failure to
provide medical 1r?ttryTt may result in a sanction rot-eactt_u"a:41?[
act or failure to act
(.L?b,code, $ s!l:; cal. code-Sgg!.,tit.8, $ 10561), and a aiii"o*dr
"r*iiiTorou,
breach
Administrative Director Rule 10109 mry iezult in ;udii p.*ortiirl@: codeof its duties under
Regs., tit. 8, $$
10111.1(c)(6) & (d)(1)' 10111-2(b)(l) &.(i).) The issue or sa'"ciionr ir n!-tit6.ntly
before us, though
we expressly reserve jurisdiction over thaf issue at the tial tevet--lt wifr"ir up
to
the
Audit Unit to
consider the possibility of audit penalties.
ROMANO, Charles
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In determining whether compensation has been "unreasonably delayed,,
within the meaning of

2

section 5814, "the only satisfactory excuse for delay in payment of disability
benefits, whether prior to or

J

subsequent to an award, is genuine doubt from a medical or legal standpoint
as to

4

(Kerley v. worlvnen's comp' Appeals Bd. (1971)

liability for benefits.,'

4 ca1.3d223,230 [36 cal.comp.cases 152]; accord,
state comp. Ins. Fund v. l(orkers' comp. Appeals Bd. (stuarr) (lggs) 1g
cal.4th 1209, t220 163

5

6

Cal'Comp'Cases 916].) "[T]he burden is on the employer or
[its] carrier to present substantial evidence

7

upon which a finding of such doubt may be based.', (Kerley, supro, at p.
230.)

The WCJ's Report contains a detailed explanation for each finding
of unreasonable delay

8

9
10

(Report, pp. 20-42), so we

will not address every one individually.T Some of defendant,s

about specific penalties, however, do warrant additional discussion.

l1

a)

t2

This issue is specifically addressed by the wcJ,s Repon at pages 20 to
24.

13

As admitted by

l4
15

arguments

The unreasonable delay in providing a wheelchair with tilt.

defendant's claims adjuster, Ms. McDivitt, utilization review
certified the

provision of a motorized wheelchair with tilt on April 26,2007 (Exh.
52), but the wheelchair was not
delivered until four months later. (Exh. 109 [March 3,2009 Deposition
of Theresa McDivitt], p.74:17-

I6

75:13 [stating wheelchair delivered on August27,2007h Exh. 92B
[email from Ms. McDivitt stating that

t7

wheelchair was delivered August 24,20071.) Applicant, who was paralyzed,required
a wheelchair with

18

tilt in order to gain

some mobility without suffering from ulcers. (Exh. I l

l

[March 2,2llldeposition

of

19

20

2l
22
23

24
25

26
27

7

F'ach of the

following contentions is thoroughly

addresse

u*il;;;d"'ir""rli"i'"'p;i!;",t{ih1i!l'flHlfi,t?ffiilf,lligfi;,t:r":ii
ttl
':esdrG;;iL;d*T';
23:20-24),
see the wcJ's Report at pages 28-thro'ugir

.25;.d);g4a+g;"q&"d;rr', u?rii?Jrruur. a.ruy in
the provision of venouslDoppler siudi"l.atrd pryittiutrir'
6onJuttati6n ip;ti[r, at 25:6-26:4), see the
wcJ's Report at pages 29 tlrough 32; (3) reg:No]1s^{grenaanis urueil;;i.
detay in reimbursement
for a wheelchair accessible van (Petition, itz6:s-.za7.l;,r.. trte wcl'r"neiort
at pages 32 through 35;
(4) regarding defendant's unteasonable_ delay_ i.n ttre 'apqointr"..tt- or
case manager ,upon
zooi rb.titi"", at 26:24-28:2), see the
3-p,p^ligt{'t discharge from Nortqag? rlg:pitit in septeirib
wcJ's.Repo.rt at pages 35 through 3s; 1s;'regarding ierenaanit
",

i"i*r.
.il;;;;i

'6lffiil#ffi il;ly*#;liJtfrffi #ff
"t;,xri:#r*#Ixrfu?#
to medical appointrneriti
**d il,;,fl;ft'oritil fri*

tr?,i"tffi
rEfi
for her time and expense in transporting-applicant
there @etition, at 29.t-30:2), see the
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wdl'6 iteport

at pages

4r

ilffiGh;3.'"

I

Susan Crane,

2

25:1-26:19.)

J

4
5

6
7
8

9
10

ll
12

l3
t4
15

t6
17

RNl, p. 20:I4-2I:5; see Exh. 45 fDecember 6,2012 deposition
of Dr. Joel S. Rosenl

Defendant contends, without any citation to the record,
that this delay was reasonable because
applicant "had the availability of a wheelchair" at Northridge
Hospital, where he was hospitalized at the
time' (Petition, p' 19:17-19:18.) That contention was fully rebutted
by the deposition testimony of Susan
crane, RN, applicant's nurse case manager, that there was
no wheelchair available at Northridge that
would have been suitable. (Exh. 1.1 l, p. 46:17-46:20.) Defendant
is advised that .,[e]very petition for

reconsideration"'shall fairly state all of the material evidence
relative to the point or points at issue
[emphasis added]." (cal. code Regs., tit, 8, g 108a2(a).) Failure to comply
is a basis for denying a
petition and may be subject to sanction. (Ibid.; Lab. code,
$ 58r3, cal. code Regs., tit. g, g 10561(b).)
b) The unreasonabre deray in providing a BipAp machine.
This issue is specificaily addressed by the wcJ's Report pages
at
24 to

26.8

Ms' crane and Dr' Joel S. Rosen, one of applicant's treating physicians,
testified during
deposition that applicant's paralysis was affecting the muscles
that control breathing, a potentiall y fatal
condition. (Exh. I I l, pp. 3 I : I 8-33:9; Exh. 45, pp. 15:20_16:2;
see also Exh. 90A
[August 31,2007 letter
from Dr' Rosen to applicant's counsel stating that Bi-PAP had
been denied and that applicant had
"actually stop[ped] breathing for periods of time..."].) Ms. McDivitt
denied a request for a BipAp

to relieve applicant's sleep apnea;

18

machine

t9

prescription to utilization review, and there is nothing
in the record suggesting that she did so. (Exh.
109

20

[March 3, 2009 deposition of Theresa McDivittJ, pp. 36:I

2l
22
23

she testified that she could not recall referring
that

l-2s.) After initially

testifring that

she

"believe[d]" she had called or written to a medical provider about
the BipAp, she later admitted that she
had denied the claim based on her own lay evaluation of
the medical records, without contacting
applicant's physician. Qd. atpp. 36:1 l-25, 3g:6- 41_ZZ.)

24
25
26

27

p.

t wt note the wcJ's-statement page
at
26of his Report that 'lhere is substantial evidence
to support the
i.'Hffi
rorm
:?Ef
or
r] Hffi
motorized
f i3;
*1rg,ll*',ltl;lt
1f.",*T:f3,jr:;il;b'il;.li.rF,
rar
Hlln**',{'i;llll;":**ll*iy"}+f::,it.#9liilarfuii'"},i13;lil"ft
'nsoi;.;r';;ffi!ilii,"in.
u'j".;J;ih;;i;;##t't#i#'#,:::
:l::t:*:':r11[tj,:::.t=::1=:{rIt:fi
the
findings
made that the defendant unreason"ury alr"v.a;;i."fi;;;##il"#?il1Tff'"$ittTrfr'"gl
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4
5

6
7
8

9
10
11

Defendant's assertion that

it had genuine medical and legal doubt about its obligation to provide

the machine because it could not "have guessed that the sleep apnea was
caused or aggravated by the
Applicant's industrial injury" and was "entitled to investigate before blindly
issuing medical treatment
-for a non-industrial condition" is utterly without merit. (Petition, pp.22:3-22:12
[emphasis added].) The
october 25' 2006 Amended Findings and Award established that shoulder surgery
performed to treat
applicant's admitted December 20,2003 industrial injury had caused a
MRSA infection that resulted in
"paralysis" and injury to the "pulmonary systemo' as a compensable consequence
of the original injury.
Even assuming that applicant's sleep apnea was pre-existing, the WCJ's
Report correctly observed that a
defendant is liable to treat even an entirely non-industrial condition

if

such treatment is reasonably

required in order to cure or relieve the effects of an industrial injury. (Bolton,
srprct, 34 Ca13dat pp.
165-166 [employee with non-industrial obesity entitled to weight loss in
order to facilitate his recovery

t2

from back injuryl;

l3

[33 Cal'Comp.Cases 647, 652] ["treatment for nonindustrial conditions may be required of the employer
where it becomes essential in curing or relieving from the effects of the industrial
injury itself,].) The

l4

see also Granado

v. worhnen's comp. Appeals Bd. (196g) 6g cal.2d 3gg, 405-406

15

evidence unequivocally established that applicant needed the BiPAp to
cure or relieve the effects of the

t6

breathing problems resulting from his industrially-caused paralysis and pulmonary
condition.

t7
18

t9
20
21

22
23

24

c)
'

The unreasonable dela
treatment and paying
community Memorial #"#rfr:thorizing

This issue is specifically addressed by the

wcJ's Report

at pages 26

for treatment at

to 2g.

An emergency room report states that applicant was admitted to community
Medical Hospital.on
Apnl 24,2008 for a potential congestive heart failure. (Exh. 102.) In other words,
he was admiued for
the MRSA-related pulmonary and cardiac condition which a WCJ found
to be industrial in october 2006.
Ms' McDivitt testified that she did not authorize this hospitalization because ..they
didn,t know what was
wrong with him." (Exh. 109A, p.25:7'17) Defendant asserts that it

did not unreasonably delay

25

authorizing and paying for the hospitalization at Community Memorial
Hospital because its claims

26

adjuster "had no clue as to why the Applicant was being hospitalized." (petition,
pp. 7:2-7:4,23:14.)

27
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4
5

6
7
8

9
10
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I2
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As discussed above, section a600(a) imposes a mandatory duty to
timely provide

required medical treatment. The Labor code does not permit a defendant
to bury its head in the sand in
order to dodge its obligations. (See Braewood Convalescent Hosp. (Bolton),
supra,34 cal.3dat p. 165;
Ramirez, suprq,10 cal.App.3d at p.234; Aliano, sttpra,lo0 cal.App.3d
at pp.366-367; Dorman, supra,
78 Cal'App'3d at p. 1020; United States Cas. Co. (Moynahan), supra,
122 Cal.App.2d atp. 435; Cal.
Code Regs', tit' 8, $ 10109.) Ms. McDivitt studiously avoided information
that might lead to the
provision of benefits, a tactic that may have saved her employer
some money in the short run-at great
cost to Mr. Romano-but which clearly violated the demands of section
4600.

Applicant was admitted to the hospital in April 2008 because he
was profoundly ill with serious,
life-threatening medical conditions that were all related to his industrial
injury. (See, e.g., Exh. 100 [April
24, 2008 report of Dr.Tara M. Snow]; Exh. 101 [June 9, 2008 discharge
sunmary by Dr. Diane Li];
Exhibit 102 [April 24, 2008 report of Dr. Mark Reynoso]; Exh. 103,
[April 2g, 200g reporr of Dr.
Thomas Brugmanl; Exh. 106 [April 30, 2008 progress note of Dr. Robert
Feiss].)
These conditions had

t4

been found compensable a year and a half earlier, in the

15

have easily identified these conditions as work-related with a simple inquiry.

t6
17

t8
t9
20

2t
22
23

wcJ's october 2006 award. Defendant could

Defendant's Petition for Reconsideration cites no evidence in the
record indicating that it made
any serious, timely investigation into applicant's April2008 hospitalization.
To the contrary, defendant,s
petition merely cites to evidence that, after being notified that '!the
Applicant was on his way to the
hospital with an unknown illness," its claims adjuster had. one conversation
with community Memorial
Hospital. (Petition, at 6:25'6:28; see Exh. 109, p. 25:7-27:12.) This
breach of defendant,s affirmative
statutory and regulatory duties exemplifies defendant's efforts to "evade
liability through a see-no-evil,
hear-no-evil, passive approach to claims administration in a catastrophic,
life-and-death case,,, as aptly
described in applicant's Answer to the Petition for Reconsideration. (Answer,
p.22:16-22:19.)

24

d)

25

This issue is specifically addressed by the WCJ's Report at pages
29 through 32.

26
27

reasonably

unreasonable delays in reimbursing the Department of Health
Services (Medi-cal).

The october 25,2006 Amended Findings and Award ordered
defendant to pay or adjust all
reasonable industrial medical expenses and fotndthat applicant was
in need of further medical treatment.

ROMANO, Charles

t0

I

Therefore, both pre- and post-award medical treatment was covered by
the award. Medi-cal submitted
liens of $7'807'85 and $275,439.14 for various medical services provided
to applicant from November
2005 through February 2007, with the majority of the services being
rendered by ventura county
Medical Center, St. John's Regional Medical Center, Evergreen Pharmaceutical,
and Country villa
oxnard' (Exh' 55; Exh. 57; Exh. 58-8.) It is undisputed that defendant never
directly paid these medical
providers for trbatment that occured either before or after the Octobe r 25,2006

2
J

4
5

6

award.

7

Defendant's petition does not assert that it had a genuine doubt
from a medical or legal standpoint

8

to its liability for these bills. Instead, defendant argues that "[g]iven the
fact that treatment had already
been provided and the sole issue was reimbursement
[to Medi-cal] for payments already made, there can
be no finding of unreasonable delay with regard to the underlying treatment.,,(petition,
at24:26-24:2g.)
as

9
10

However, a defendant's umeasonable failure to provide medical treatment
is not excused by a State
agencyls payments for the treatment on a non-industrial basis. (Cf. Ramirez,
supra,l0 Cal.App .3d 227
[Employment Development Department's payment of unemployment compensation disability benefits

11

t2
l3
14

did not excuse defendant's failure to pay temporary disability indemnity].)
Accordingly, it is immaterial

15

whether or not the defendant made prompt payments to Medi-Cal after
receiving its liens: the only
question is whether defendant should have timely paid the treatment
covered by the Medi-Cal liens in the
first place.

t6
I7

Defendant also argues that "it would be improper to pay any penalty
to applicant as any penalty,

18

t9

if found, would be owed to [Medi-cal]." (Petitio4 p. 25:3-51.) However, section

20

payable to a lien claimant; they are payable only to the injured employee.
(Vogh v. llorhnen,s Comp.
Appeals Bd' (1964) 264 Cal.App.2d724,728 [33cal.comp.cases 491,4gn][ovemrled
on other grounds

2t

5g14 penalties are not

22

inAdams v, l(orkers'comp. Appeals Bd. (1976) l8 cal.3d 226,230
[4] cal.comp.cases 6g0]l; Minter

23

v. workers' comp. Appeals Bd. (1996) 6r cal.comp.cases 1491 (writ den.).)e

24
25
26
27

9

Defendant's argument

'

that "it would be
r"*4,
;:ffiffii:rll8#.li;;
;;;i;t6;;ad to coia-iou'ie'iili';ft"j:i"ii,'6i,fry,l#i'J^:illi3f.offii,:filflInlil#'
coia-iou,i^;6ifrfl:""p''i"1i,ofl,ty,ffifl'J^ffli#.r#;,1i,:ilflrr5liT tt
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1

e)

Hemf"#*jelav

in reimbursing applicant for trearment at st. John's

Regionat

2
J

a

This issue is specifically addressed by the WCJ's Report at pages 3g through
40.

4

In his Report, the WCJ describes how

defen,rlant

failed to pay for two hospitalizations at

St.

5

John's Regional Medical Center in 2006. (See Exh. 42
[Sep.

6

[Nov. 25, 2006 Discharge Summary]; Exh 688 [invoice]; 694 fNotice and Request for Lien].)

7

However, defendant's unreasonable failure to pqy for applicant's treatment
at St. John,s was part of the

8

basis for the separate penalty, discussed above, relating to the Medi-Cal

9

to be penalized twice for the same delay. We will therefore amend Finding No. g
of the Supplemental

l0

Findings and Award to exclude St. John's billings in determining the penalty
for the delay in reimbursing

t1

Medi-Cal.

I2
13

2,

2006 Discharge Summary]; Exh. 44

lien. It is improper for

defendant

III.
As discussed above, applicant's injury eventually led to his death on May 2,200g.
section 4700

l4

states: "The death

l5

(commencing with Section 4600) and 3 (commencing with Section 4650)
[of Chapte r 2 of part 2 of
Division 4 of the Labor Code]." Defendant argues that section 5814 is in Chapter
6 of part 4 of Division

t6
17

l8

of an injured employee does not affect the liability of the employer under
Articles

2

4, thus penalties do not survive the death of the injured employee. (petition, pp.
13-14.) However,
"[s]ection 5814 penalties are part and parcel of the original compensation award., (Mote
v.

Workers,

t9

comp. Appeals Bd. (1997) 56 cal.App.4th 902,

20

therefore a part of the original award of medical benefits due under section
4600 et seq. and are not

2t

affected by applicant's death. (Lab. Code, g 4700.)

22
23

24
25

26
27

9ll

[62 cal.comp.cases

Defendant also claims that the penalties are barred

by

g9t].)

The penalties are

section 5gl4(g), which provides:

'Notwithstanding any other provision of law, no action may be brought to recover penalties
that may be
awarded under this section more than two years from the date the payment
of compensation
was due.,,

However, this time limit is a statute of limitations and therefore an affrrmative
defense that may be
waived. (Abney v. Aera Energt (2004) 69 cal.comp.cases 1552,1561 (Appeals
Board en banc); cf. Lab.
Code, $ 5409 ["Failure to present such defense prior to the submission of
the cause for decision is a

ROMANO, Charles
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I

sufficient waiver."

2

mandatory settlement conference and did not do so. (April 21,2010 Mandatory
Settlement Conference

J

a

Statement; Lab. Code, $ 5502(dX3).) Although defendant mentioned ssla(g)
in a July 30, 2010 Trial

4

Brief, the statute of limitations was not raised as a defense during the December
20, 2010 trial. ,,The

5

pleadings shall be deemed amended to conform to the stipulations and
statement of issues agreed to by

6

the parties on the record" (Cal. Code Regs.,

7

that did not include the two-year limitation stated in 581a(g). (December 20,
2010 Minutes of Hearing

8

and Summary of Evidence,

9

limitations issue and we will not address it further.l0

].)

Defendant was required to raise the 5814(9) statute of limitations
issue at the

p.4.)

tit. 8, $ 10492),and defendant agreed to a statement of

issues

Defendant therefore waived the purported section sgla(g)
statute

of

10

Defendant also contests the imposition of multiple penalties, which may
be assessed only ..when

1l

the unreasonable delay or refusal of [the] benefits
[due] is attributable to separate and distinct acts by an

t2

employer or insurance carrier." (christian v. workers' comp. Appeals Bd. (lgg7)
15 cal.4th 505, 507

13

[62 Cal.Comp.Cases 576, 577]; see Green v, I4/orkers' Comp. Appeals Bd. (2005) 127 Cal.App.4th 1426,

l4

1443-1445 [70 Cal.Comp.Cases 294].)

15

was an unreasonable delay or refusal to pay after 'the same conduct had
already been found

t6

unreasonable and

l7

stipulation of liability by the ca:rier had intervened between the first act for which
a penalty was imposed

t8

and the second." (Ramirez v. Drive Financial Services (2003) 73 Cal.Comp.Cases
1324, 1322 (Appeals

t9

Board en banc) [quoting Christian, supro, 15 Cal.4th at p. 5l

"A

separate and distinct act of misconduct occur[s] where there

... to be

a prior penalty imposed, or some analogous, legally significant event such

in providing different medical

20

Delays

2l

misconduct. (See City

22

cal.comp.cases 1445 (wdt den.);

of

Los Angeles
St.

as

l].)

services may constitute separate and distinct acts

of

v. lil'orkers'Comp. Appeals Bd. (Dalcour-Martine6i) (lgg7)

62

Jude Hosp. v. laorkers' comp. Appeals Bd. (Limousin) (rgg7)
62

23

24
25
26
27

I0 We observe that
section

,,be
581a-(g) pergly reguire,s that an
brought,, within two
rytiog for penalties
years' not, as defendant contends, that it-be lieard or a declaratio"
oii.aJii.r"ntra
a-*irrg';h;
period. (Petition, pp. 14-15.) An action.for-penalties is "urougtri;;il;;;;;a-lry
petition is-filed. (See
4!!t!,!u?fq,_9e_91l.p9mp.C1ses at p.,!sQi; lacific Steet n"lirerrii!;. ii;,

ti-.
"r{yii;K{r(A{l::::f{;
einf*1<zooisi.io cu\c$p.c;i' r5ei; r:os-13-o"t_i;iig:,ij.l atffisii

the statutory rules of civil piocedure (Lab. code, $ 57b8), ttris iiierpier-ati8n i's
consistenr
which provides: "An action is commenced... wtieir ttre ctimftairt_t: AAt'ti"O. -Clr. *itr, ,iuit tu*,
$-iib; ,".
also Code Civ. Proc., $ 411.10 ["A civil action is commen..d uynrin;;;;-tp-;irt;iihih;;.in'i.l

il;;.;
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I

Cal.Comp.Cases 1743 (writ

2

reimbursing payments made for providing medical care, and for medications to be provided
through the

J

pharmacy are separate and distinct acts supporting these additional, multiple penalties."
(Mote, supra,56

4

Cal.App.4th

5

delay in the provision of medical treatment, the penalties were for "separate and
distinct unreasonable

6

acts" by defendant' (Christian, supro,

7

defendant who delayed a particular kind of medical treatment could then delay
all other medical care

8

without risk of additional penalty. That would directly conflict with the purpose of section
5g14, to
provide 'oan incentive to employers and insurance cariers to pay benefits promptly
by making delays

9
10

ll

atp.9l4.)

den.).) "Continuing failures and delays for providing medical care, for

Here, although each of the penalties was imposed by the WCJ for
unreasonable

t5

Cal.4th at p.

511.) To hold otherwise would mean

that a

costly" and to "ameliorate the economic hardship on the injured employee that results
from the delay in
the provision of benefits...." (Ramirez, supra,73 cal.comp.cases atp.1329.)

I2

Defendant argues. that all of the penalties were defective because the Opinion
on Decision did not

l3

provide facts and reasoning in support of the WCJ's findings of unreasonable delay.
We direct defendant

t4

to the WCJ's 43-page Report, which cured any alleged failure of the Opinion on Decision
to satisff the

15

requirements

t6

(Rutherford) (1989) 54 Cal.Comp.Cases 57 (writ den.); Smales v. Workers' Comp.
Appeals Bd. (19g0) 45

17

Cal.Comp.Cases 1026 (writ den.).) Similarly, defendant argues that the WCJ,s Opinion
failed to explain

18

why, for each penalty awarded, he found that applicant was entitled to the section 5gl4
statutory
maximum of 25% of the medical treatment benefit delayed, not to exceed $10,000.
Again, any defect

t9

of Labor

Code section 5313. (City

of San Diego v. lVorkers,

Comp. Appeals Bd.

20

was cured by the WCJ's Report. Sending this case back to the trial level for
an expanded Opinion on

2l

Decision "would result

22
23

24

in nothing but a wasteful

of the wheels.', (See Albert Van Luit
lltallpaper Co. v. Worlvnen's Comp. Appeats Bd. (Taylor) (1973) 36 Cal.App.3d gg,
92 [3g
spinning

Cal.Comp.Cases 802, 8041.)

The WCJ's Report makes

it

clear that he imposed the harshest penalties possible under section

25

5814 because of defendant's extensive history of delay in the provision of medical
treatment; the effects

26

of those delays on a paralyzed, eatastrophically

27

defendant's repeated failure to act when the delays were brought to its attention. (See
Ramirez, supra,73

ROMANO, Charles
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t4

employee; the lengths of the various delays; and

1

Cal.Comp.Cases at pp. 1328-1331.) Indeed, defendant's broad and extended pattem

of

unreasonable

2

delays rises to the level of "institutional neglect." (See, e.g., County of San Luis
Obispo v. W'orkers,

J

Comp. Appeals Bd. (Barnes) (2001) 92 Cal.App .4th 869, 877-s78
[66 Cal.Comp.Cases

4

ll'orkers' Comp. Appeals Bd, (2000) 80 Cal.App.4th652,662165 Cal.Comp.Cases
Defendant's final contention concerning the penalties is that the

5

t26t];

Waters

v.

4g41.)

wcJ,s award of section

5g14.5

6

attorneys' fees is not in compliance with the law and is not supported by the evidence.
Defendant,s

7

argument that fees should not be awarded for certain briefing is premature, since
the WCJ has not yet

8

decided the amount of fees to be awarded. The WCJ has found only that fees

9

per hour, which defendant's petition does not challenge. Accordingly, defendant
has waived

l0

will

be assessed at $350.00
any

objection to that rate. (Lab. Code, $$ 5902, 5904.)

1l

IV.

t2

As an alternative basis for our decision, we conclude that defendant's individualized penalty

13

contentions are each subject to denial for defendant's failure to adequately comply
with WCAB Rules

t4

10842,10846' and 10852. (cal. Code Regs., tit. 8, gg 10842,10846, 10852.) Rule 10g46 provides
that

l5

a petition for reconsideration may be denied

l6

(Cal. Code Regs', $ 10846; see Cal. Code Regs $ 10842(b)
[petition "shall supporr its evidentiary

17

statements

18

reconsideration "shall set out specifically and in detail how the evidence fails to

t9

and Rule 10842 provides that a petition for reconsideration may be denied unless

20

the material evidence...." (cal. code Regs.,

2t

states:

22
23

24
25
26

by

"if it is unsupported by specific references to the record.,,

specific references to the record."].) Rule 10852 provides that

it ,,fairly state[s] all of

tit. 8, gg lOsa2(a), 10852.) ln particular, Rule

heiil;

ittGf;;;;;

27

l5

for

justiff the findings,,,

"(2) References to any documentary_evidence shall specifr: (A) the exhibit
number or letter of the document;-@) the date and'ti-.brir,t,
which the document was admitted or offered into evidence;
1C1 wiiere
{pnl!c.able^, the _author(s) of Jhe document; (D) where apfrifu6rr,-it"
date(s).of th"- document;
(q) the rere'i'aqt page no'n'uirtri una,*li
.*d relbvant
available, at least one other
identifiei (E.g., line ;-,ilb;;?ri:
pTlFaph number(s),. section hgading(s)) that hetps piilioint
wrtnm the ctocument-(e.9., 'the 6/76109 report of John A. Jones. M.D.. at o.
T, Apporti-onmcnt Discussio_n, 3rd full
1 [oefendant" g*h. B,' ad-itffi ;;
8/1/08 trial, 1:30pm session]').
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10s42(b)

"(3) References to any deposition transcript shalt specifu: (A) the exhibit
number or letter of the document; (B) the-date and-time of the hearing at
which the deposition transcript was admiffed or offered into evidence;(C;
the name. of the person deposed; (D) th9 date and time of the deposiiiinf
and (E) thg rgle-vgnt_p-age numbe(s)_q{
!ine(s) (e.g., 'rhe 6/20109 depo of
william A. smith, M.D., at 2r:20-22:5 [Applicant's Exh. 3, admittbd at
l2lll08 trial, 8:30am sessionl')." (Cal. Code Regs., tit. g, g 10g42(b).)

1

2
J

4
5

Here, well over 100 documentary exhibits were admitted into evidence.ll Many of these were

6

quite lengthy.l2 However, when describing the evidence for each factual argument, defendant,s petition

7

either:

8

identifier or page citation; and/or (3) identified a document and its page citation(s) but without

9

identiffing the exhibit number.

(l)

made no reference to the record; (2) refened generally to a particular exhibit without any other

l0

A petitioner for reconsideration cannot evade or shift its responsibility by attempting to place

11

upon the Appeals Board the burden of discovering-without assistance from the petitioner---evidence in

I2

the record that supports its position. (See Nielsen v. Workers' Comp. Appeals Bd. (1955) 164 Cal.App.3d

13

918,923-924[50 Cal.Comp.Cases 104]; cf.,Grant-Burtonv. Covenant Care, Inc. (2002) 99 Cal.App.4th

t4

136I, 1379 ("[i]t is the duty of

15

the record" and "[t]here is no duty on this court to search the record for evidence"); Del Real v. City

l6

Riverside (2002) 95 Cal.App.4th76l,768

t7

support the position taken on appeal. The appellate court is not required to search the record on its own

18

seeking error"); Lewis v. County of Sacramento (2001) 93 Cal.App.4thI07,113-l14 (*abusy court...

t9

cannot be expected to search through a voluminous record" and

20

resting on counsel" accordingly, "appellate counsel should be vigilant in providing [the court] with

a party

to support the arguments in its briefs by appropriate reference to

("[i]t is counsel's duty to point

of

out portions of the record that

it is "not obliged to perform the duty

2l
22
23

24
25
26
27

Il

Applicant offered numbered exhibits through Exhibit 116 (although there were no Aonlicant,s
Exhibits 9, 11 through 1f, 17,.-1p,20 to 2-3,3!,.49,66,70,7-s,_s1,.-s.9, 99, 104,105, 107, ana'iotj ano
defendant offered lettered exhibits through Exhibit I (although Exhibits G, H and I were not admitted in
gvi-dgqce). However,. mSny of the exhibits contained multlple documents. For example, Defendant's
Exhibit A was actually five. separate exhibits (i.e., A-1,-A-2, A-3, _A-4,gnd A-5). Similarly, many of
applicant's .tlhi.b.tJf included anywhere from two to five documents (e.g., Extribits'92-A, gZ-fi,'gZ-CigZD,92-E and Exhibits 110-A, 110-B, ll0-C, 110-D, and 110-E)

E9r^.1gple, the.Apri| ?L2006 depo;itfon, of a.p.plicant (Pg&n9qt's Exhibit D) is 130 pages, the
2009 deppsition of Theresa McDlvi_tt (Applicant's_Eihjbit 109) is 144 paged, *a tn.'Viardf. i,
2010 deposition of Susan Colleen Crane, RN (Applicant's Exhibit 111) is 55 pigJs long with some 2d

]t

\4qg\3,

pages of attachments.
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1

effective assistance"); Guthrey v. State of Calrfurnia (199s) 63 Cal.App.4th 110g,
l

2

court is not required to make an independent, unassisted study of the record in
search of error or grounds

J

to support the judgment.")') Therefore, defendant's petition is alternatively denied
for failure to comply
with WCAB Rules 10842,10846, and 10852.

4

Finally, as discussed earlier, this matter is being referred to the Audit Unit
of the DwC. We shall

5

6

provide the Audit Unit with copies

7

accompanying Opinion on Decision, the WCJ's Report and Recommendation,
and the Appeals Board,s

8

decision.

9

of the WCJ's

Supplemental Findings and Award and his

For the foregoing reasons,

IT IS ORDERED,

10

as the

Decision After Reconsideration of the Workers' Compensation
Appeals

11

Board, that the February 13,2012 Supplemental Findings and Award is AF,F,IRMED,

t2

AMENDED

as

follows:

13

t4
15

t6

t7
18

I9
20

l5 (.,[t]he reviewing

t//

2t
22
23

24
25
26
27
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ExcEpT

that it is

I

Findings of Fact No. 8 is amended as set forth below:

2

FINDINGS OF FACT

8' The defendant ai{. unreasonably delay reimbursement to HMS/Department
of
Health Services, entitling applicant to increased compensation
under Labor Code
section 5814 of 25% of the medical treatment benefit deiayed,
not to .""..d gto,ooo,
payable to the appli.canl's-personal representative or
heiiunder Labor Code section
!790, This delayed reimbursement does not include any treatment incurred at St.
John's Regional Medicar center and subject to the penaltyimposed
by Finding 12.

J

4
5

6
7

WORKERS' COMPENSATION

8

PEALS BOARI)

9

FPUTY

10

. SULLIVAN

ttl
I CONCUR,

l;l

'T,
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